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A CARBON RIDDLE:

a. What's faster than a speeding Superhero?
b. Able to speak without moving his lips?
c. More powerful than the Dean of Student Services?

It's a treat! It's a must!

It's "CAMPUS REVUE '77" Who, disguised as
114 park-like acres, fights a never ending battle
against the critics, the cast, and the Marian Way.

See the future predicted. See exotic foreign lands
Enjoy robust flowers, musical tragedy, dance
Thrill to trained St. Bernards and pink panthers
Marvel at the efficiency and technical expertise
of a well trained and highly experienced backstage
crew whose very presence— (we interrupt to apologize
for the foolish attempt of the backstage crew to promote itself.)

Enjoy solos duets trios combos See Ron Juan
See faulty celebrities in major roles

See "CAMPUS REVUE '77" See You There!

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fri. 11/18</td>
<td>“CAMPUS REVUE ’77&quot; featuring the &quot;not ready for Anytime players&quot; 8:00p.m. in Marian Hall auditorium. $3.00/students &amp; $5.00/adults.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sat. 11/19</td>
<td>JV Game—11:30a.m.—Ritter HS gym. Business Club Social Hour—12:30p.m. Varsity Game—2:00p.m.—Ritter B.S. gym Homecoming Dinner/Dance—6:30p.m. LaScala’s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sun. 11/20</td>
<td>Davis—Back Musical Recital—Stokely—3:00 “Campus Revue ’77&quot;—Marian Hall Aud. 8:00p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mon. 11/21</td>
<td>Nurse’s Health Day Health Exhibits—Marian Hall Aud. Foyer 8:00a.m. to 12 noon. Basketball—Hanover vs. Marian—Clare Hall Gym—7:30p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tues. 11/22</td>
<td>Thanksgiving Break begins after last class!!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wed. 11/23</td>
<td>NO SCHOOL!!!!!!!!!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thurs. 11/24</td>
<td>“TURKEY DAY”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fri. 11/25</td>
<td>No CARBON, but check out our Thanksgiving special in this week’s issue!!!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sat. 11/26</td>
<td>BB—Tri-State vs. Marian—7:30p.m.—CH gym.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wed. 11/30</td>
<td>Movie—&quot;Blackbird&quot;—8:00p.m. ISU at Evansville–Basketball Tourney—There.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fri. 12/2</td>
<td>Drum &amp; Bugle Rummage Sale!!—8:00a.m.—5:00p.m.—Corps Building!!</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Sat. 12/3 | The views in this publication are those of the individual writer and do not necessarily reflect those of Marian College.
TO THE MARIAN COLLEGE COMMUNITY:

As most of you well know, last Wednesday a yearbook survey was made in both the Perc and the Caf. This morning the survey was put into the faculty mailboxes so they could also voice their opinion. (Will the faculty members please return their questionnaires to Merie Tebbe - Thanks!!!) Anyway, on Wednesday 211 students completed the yearbook questionnaires, and to these 211 a very big thank you goes. The results of these completed questionnaires is as follows: There was a 34.4% return so far.

1. Have you ever worked on yearbooks in ANY capacity? Total - 38 Yes and 160 No
   - Freshmen - 8 Yes and 40 No
   - Sophomore - 12 Yes and 44 No
   - Junior - 7 Yes and 44 No
   - Senior - 11 Yes and 26 No
   - Anonymous - 6 No

2. Do you want a 1978 Marian yearbook? Total - 172 Yes and 23 No
   - Freshmen - 42 Yes and 6 No
   - Sophomore - 50 Yes and 5 No
   - Junior - 42 Yes and 7 No
   - Senior - 33 Yes and 6 No
   - Anonymous - 5 Yes and 1 No

3. Are you willing to/planning on buying a 1978 yearbook? Total - 164 Yes and 30 No
   - Freshmen - 39 Yes and 6 No
   - Sophomore - 48 Yes and 6 No
   - Junior - 40 Yes and 10 No
   - Senior - 32 Yes and 5 No
   - Anonymous - 5 Yes and 1 No

4. Are you interested in helping with the 1978 yearbook? Total - 100 Yes and 96 No
   - Freshmen - 25 Yes and 24 No
   - Sophomore - 31 Yes and 24 No
   - Junior - 24 Yes and 26 No
   - Senior - 20 Yes and 17 No
   - Anonymous - 6 No

These results came from 49 freshmen, 56 sophomores, 51 juniors and 37 seniors and of course those brave 6 anonymous contributors. The results appear to be favorable, and I am planning to have a relapse of faith in the students of Marian College. There will be a yearbook organizational meeting shortly after Thanksgiving break to discuss the possibilities open to us for producing a 1978 yearbook. I think the chances a very good, as long as those 100 persons who signed up will go ahead and contribute their special talents to the yearbook, as well as any others who would like to help.

If you haven't filled out a survey and would like to, there will be some available at Clare Hall desk. I ask that you please sign it and include your class information so that your data could be incorporated with that of your class. Also, I ask that you consider the 1978 yearbook only. I am sorry that the other yearbooks are not here, but they are in the making. Thank you for your attention.

Sue

---------------------------------------------

BANG WENT THE GONG ...OH WHAT A CONTEST!!!

BANG went the Gong a little after nine thirty in the evening in the Peine Arena last Monday and out came Chucky Tommy flying through the white curtains with his smart black suit to the roar and applause of the packed audience. The atmosphere changed however, when 'Bobby' opened the show with a sweet sentimental song. He reigned supreme over silence until the end of that melodious number. And then on the Peine stage started the shaking of the dance and songs of the other members of the Gong gang who did entertain the crowd, but failed to impress them. Of course talent has no place in a show of this nature, but there were indeed a few who showed it out—Mimicry was excellent and the country song with that wonderful instrument was well done! Miss Ex—Marvin U you really twisted that Old McDonald! That was of course a "Gong Show '77 Special"! And as Phil himself spelt it wide introducing her "she will go down into Marian history!!!"

Speaking of the Miss Ex—Marvin U, one is reminded of the Marvin Contest on Tuesday evening! It was, of course, a sheer waste of time. "An idle brain is the devil's work shop" they say. Well, that's what students saw on stage The "Mastiff" with her roller skates on and the other with the shabbiest outfit ever seen on a stage—gave a poor show. Were they learning to read or speak!! The 'contestants' and organisers seem to have spent more time on dressing then on rehearsing. Even the microphone refused to come to their aid! Wonder what the Honorable Judges had to say about the 'contest' under this context?

---NEIL

---------------------------------------------

"MISS MARVIN U THANKS MARY WILHELM"

---------------------------------------------

TO THE MASSES:

Well, it seems Saga has struck again. Not only have they dabbled in strange exotic dishes where insects seem to be a mainstay, but now they have made the sack lunches taste like the paper they are carried in. Were (where) else could you get wafer thin bologna between two pieces of week-old bread? Or better yet, try to unwrap the month old cake, the frosting sticks to the cellophane wrapping as the cake crumbles to the table. Last week, I opened a bag of potato chips dated Aug '77, only to find ten potato chips and that included the crumb!! These lunches are as balanced as the national budget!!! Hey Saga, I am tired of plastic food - GIVE ME SOME OF THE REAL STUFF!!

STOMACH IN DISTRESS

---------------------------------------------

TO THE MARIAN COLLEGE MASSES:

In response to "See Peter Reports ..." from last week's issue of the CARBON, all I can say is that you weren't at last year's Variety Show. I, for one, was INVOLVED in last year's show, and took offense to the lines "The Variety Show is going to be different from past years. There's going to be some talent on stage!!" What's your definition of talent? Many have said that last year's show was the best in a long time, with talent and VARIETY. Yes, the Variety show sure WILL be different from last year, but HOW will be seen this weekend.

Maybe See Peter doesn't see too well after all.

ONE OF THOSE OFFENDED

---------------------------------------------

Be sure to go to the Variety Show '77 and find out for yourselves just how good it is!!
STUDENT BOARD MINUTES (11–15–77)

The meeting was called to order at 4:27 by Pres. Tom Hornbach. The minutes were read and approved. Tres.
report was $4816.58.

Student Affairs reported that the survey on the Health Center came in but the turn out was not so good. Also that the 76 yearbooks will be done by December.

Academic Affairs reported that Career Exploration will take the place of Freshmen Orientation. It will be a two hour credit course. Also that Chemistry 101, 102 and 103 must be taken to form Chemistry 101 and 102. Instead of 12 hours it will be 10 hours. This is be-
ing done so those majoring in Chemistry will have a better background in the field.

Junior Class rep. reported that we do have the Columbia Club for Prom this year and that there was just a misunderstanding. Freshmen rep. reported that the 50's Dance was a success. Clare Hall rep. reported that Fixy week will be from December 5–10. Also that a Christmas Party is in the planning. Day Student rep reported that the dance in the Perc was a success also.

Rose Grothkowski is staying on as Admissions rep. until this semester is over. Then a new rep. is needed; anyone interested PLEASE contact Rick Scott in the Admissions Office OR Dean Woodman in his office.

Rosters must be turned in by November 15, 1977 for Intramural Programs. Saga survey showed that an im-
proved lunch was needed only in the variety area, but on the whole students are satisfied with the Saga staff.

Motion to adjourn at 5:05 by Mike Balensiefer and sec-
onded by Jim Fohl. The next meeting will be November 29, 1977, after Thanksgiving break.

CARM

TO THE MASSES:
The Senior and Junior class officers would like to take this opportunity to thank everyone who participated in and helped to make the Gong Show such a huge success. A big thank you goes to each member of the panel which included Col. Pille, Ken Elendenri, and John Ruffra. The on-liners they provided throughout the night added to the hilarity of the show. Thanks also to those two efficient scorekeepers, Sisters Margaret and Pat. And of course, every show has its star, and the Gong Show was no exception. "Chuck" Philpot, you certainly did an outstanding job as emcee of our "almost live" production. We sure appreciate your efforts. Thanks also to Don Johnson for allowing us the use of the lights.

Hope the Variety Show is also a success. November 14, 1977 will go down as an evening during which apathy was not to be found on this campus. Thanks again, to everyone, including one of the greatest audiences in "show biz" history.

Senior and Junior Class Officers.

A NOTE OF THANKS
Congratulations to the freshmen who pulled off a suc-
cessful 50's dance to start off homecoming week. Spe-
cial thanks go to Michelle Werner, Gina Navarra, Brian Cunningham, Debbie Cauldwell, Lisa Mailloux, Bob Freese, and especially Karen Kuhnen who put in so much time and effort to make it a success. All who came had a great time. A thank you is also in order to a fresh-
man girl who devoted a whole night, and I mean a "whole" night, working on the freshman class spirit banner. Mary Holste did most of the artwork and paint-
ing of the freshman banner. Thanks again fresh for your spirit and concern.

AN APPRECIATIVE FROSH

WILDMAN'S WORD....

ROAR..Rr...r

STUDENT BOARD MINUTES – CORRECTIONS!!!

Academic Affairs reported that Career Exploration was approved as a trial course in development of various skills needed when searching and applying for a job. Freshmen Orientation program will still be maintained. The combining of Chemistry 101 & 102 was proposed so those majoring in nursing would have a better background in the field.

PAT

TO THE MASSES:

Last Saturday, the Home Ec Club sponsored the annual Style Show and everyone who attended knows how successful it was. The models were great and the food was delicious. Lots of work went into the show and the Home Ec Club and Majors would like to thank all of the Nom-

majors for their participation. The Home Ec Department is small, but mighty, and we could not have done it without all the accounting, business, music, math, etc. majors! Thanks for really helping us out!!!

Peg-Leg

SEE PETER REPORTS .....

Children, this is probably the saddest news tidbit I shall ever have to write: On Tuesday, November 15, Donald Johnson was involved in an auto accident. His injuries were serious but not desperately so. They were painful enough, however, to take him out of the action. When you go to the Variety Show, think of him.

Now, to get to an accident of another sort. I was in attend-
dance at the Miss Marian U contest. I want to know when they rehearsed this. Don't tell me that afternoon. I want to know what time that afternoon. The humor, such as it was, ranged from puerile to repulsive. Technical difficulties seemed to improve the show somehow. In the spirit of fair-
ness, I must say that there were a few standouts in a patently unnecessary show. Betty Booze and FiFi LaTouche seemed prepared to go on stage. The lass on roller-skates added a certain something to the evening as well. Organization seemed to be one of the weak points. The humorous bits were over-
used (Thirty years ago.)

Enough of that. To turn our pointed little heads to another...
SEE PETER REPORTS  ( CONT'D)
matter entirely, today is the Variety Show, as you bloody well better be aware. The auditorium is bound to be filled with gales of laughter, and the audience will enjoy themselves, too. Rember, 8:00, and try to get there sober. This column has come under fire for supposed grossness concerning animals. All I can say is, "Bull!" But Margo, Bette, and I shall say no more about it. Besides, Bette's got a new hobby. She's gotten into her head that a certain persistent pest will just give up. The only clue she has is that the person's mother is a Communist. More on this as she finds the father (rumored to be a musical cobbler.) Well, until we open a school for tapdancing Polish leprechauns, tah!!

SEE PETER (SEE AW, MARJORIE DAVE.) (THANKS TO P.P.)

TO THE MARIAN COLLEGE COMMUNITY:

Now that Parent's Weekend is past, many thanks seem appropriate. Many people contributed their time and efforts to make the weekend a success. Special thanks to the Social Planning Committee members for planning and organizing the weekend. Also, many thanks to the Home Ec Club for the Style Show. Clare and Doyle Halls are also commended for their hospitality and Paul Combere and the Cafeteria Staff as well for the special dinner Saturday night. Finally, thanks to the administration, faculty, staff and students who put in time and made the parents feel welcome here. It is only through the concerns and help of all these people that the weekend could have been such a success. Thanks again to you all for a job especially well done!

ALICE MATTLINGY

TO THE MASSES:
The other night, I believe it was last Tuesday, I witnessed the most ridiculous farce of a farce. The Miss Batts "Beauty Pageant". It was the worst staged exhibition I've ever seen.

The "Marvin U" contest has potential but it needs organization, rehearsal, and the M.C.'s need to know the exact program schedule. Marvin U is comedy and comedy needs to be fast, and brought off quickly. The exhibition last Tuesday lasted entirely too long, and the show should just be what the contestants can do, not anything else, except maybe, some entertainment while the judges make a decision. I do sympathize with Tim and Shannon, because of the technical problems, but if organization and several rehearsals had taken place for the ENTIRE show, it may have been a success.

A DISAPPOINTED VIEWER

RONDA BABBS REPORTS

Frosh's idea of Homecoming crazy days was one of enthusiasm. The 50's Dance was a success. Everyone had a good time, especially C.P. who made the rounds. Ann (Lips) Rody and Pat Starling won for their outfits. Diane and C.P. won for best dance. It kind of figures since all he did was dance with her all night. Mrs. Werners cocktails and hors d'oeuvres were delightful. The Broadway Babes (led by Mr. Davis) went back to Clare Hall with songs in their hearts. Mr. Davis escaped injury when a very sleepy senior threw her saddle shoe at him.

Throughout the week the freshmen have actively participated in the dress up days. Flashy ties and slinky dresses were worn on Monday. Legs Ryan wore the creme de la creme of K-Mart fashion! C.P. originals were worn on Tuesday. Those stupid beanie finales came in handy. Ann and Matt quickly consumed their doggy biscuits for lunch instead of their Saga slop. Wednesday all decked out in their blue & gold so that Thursday they went back and turned everything inside out. There were certain people like E.P. who got carried away and wore her purse, coat and even earrings inside out. My, how spirited!!!!

Due to circumstances beyond their control, the freshman class came in third place in the Little 500. C.P. walked away with a nasty bump, and he feels like he's going to pass out now and then. Mr. Davis, who substituted for the unconscious C.P., didn't do any better. He wiped out at the FIRST turn of his FIRST lap! Pat fell also, but quickly recovered and pedalled his way Lisa. The bike (Ann's) had a better idea and decided to leave without her. Mary and Bob also did a fine job for the freshmen. Thanks to the senior's bike (which likes freshmen), the freshmen obtained third place in this exotic event. Hopefully, this will be the last time he'll do it! Some of our best riders were carried from the track!!!!

C.P.'s black and blue goose egg (not laid by the blue goose, either) should clash with just about anything he wears today. Even his birthday suit! What do you say? C.P.? The freshmen should have no trouble winning this event, since their color combinations aren't too hot any other day!

The dance should be a lot of fun. Chris is going to flip when he sees Kathy's dress! So will Rick, Bob, Roger, Joe, Mike, and Larry when they see Lisa's, Karen's, Ann's, Anne's, Sue's, and Sheila's dresses. Some of the unfortunate beauties will drown their sorrows in Meg's homemade daquiri. That's all for now.

Hugs & Kisses,
Ronda

LISTEN TO LOVE IN AUTUMN

Autumn is melons and mists, purple grapes that cling to the vine and cornstalks that soldiers the fields. It is thanksgiving. There is dancing and laughter beneath a magic orange moon. In autumn the world wears well.

Love in autumn is a rich king.

It is harvest time. Relaxed afternoon shadows are long and lean. The sweet and toil and struggling is over. The promise spring made long ago now vibrates with reality. The spirit of love has done his work and mankind is together, united with him. Love is filled to overflowing.

Love in autumn is not afraid of death. The spirit of love sweeps like a wind through the world and whips in the heart of mankind a higher hope. The earth too feels this hope and tastes its deep flavor. Everything is excited with anticipation.

Listen to love in autumn.

Taken from LISTEN TO LOVE, page 266.
Thank you Sister Sue!!!!

FELLOW STUDENTS,

Do you realize how many foreign students we have living here on our campus who seem to be really interested in us? Recently I've been getting to know some of our E.L.S. students, and I've been really surprised to find out how many different countries around the world that they're coming from. This is a great learning experience to sit down in the cafe and talk with some of these people, because some of them are very nice people. I've been so surprised to find how interested they are in learning about us. They want to talk with us and learn from us, and we can learn a lot from them, at the same time helping them communicate in English.

This E.L.S. center could be a wonderful contribution to our college. Let's make it a contribution to Marian College by getting to know the E.L.S. students.

M.J.W.
INSTRUCTIONS:
1. Color the turkey [All persons except psych majors are expected to stay in the lines]
2. Cut out turkey and circles
3. Place 2 fingers in circles. You are now ready for dancing.

DANCE SUGGESTIONS:
A. Try the Philpot Strut
B. Turkey trot
C. Fowl Tango

Proper dancing position

Tom Philpot has given his permission for the use of his face. (The turkey was used without consent)
IN A CONTINUING EFFORT TO BRING TO MARVIN U JUST WHAT MARVIN U WANTS, THE CARBON NOW PRESENTS: WHAT YOU'VE ALL BEEN WAITING FOR — A THANKSGIVING GIVING SPECIAL COMPLETE WITH A WHOLE PAGE OF CARBON APPLAUDS AND HISSES, AS WELL AS A FEW CARBON CONFIDENTIALS, AND YOUR VERY OWN CUT OUT TOM TURKEY!! ENJOY!!!

—-Carbon applause whoops CARBON APPLAUDS!!!!!!!

THE VARIETY SHOW (It better be good Pam!!!)
CHICKEN LEGS ZIEGLER
R W PUMPKINS (ONLY 49 CENTS A LB)
T BACK'S PIANO PLAYING
THE GONG SHOW
M B G'S CRAZY HAT
CRAY G S FOR HOMECOMING WEEK
JUNIOR CLASS SPIRIT
FREEMAN CLASS SPIRIT
PY'S HOMEMADE CHOCOLATE CHIP COOKIES
MEG'S FIRST SNOWFLAKE
JJ ROSS & THE SUPREMETTES (WE LOVE YOU!!!)
SLICKY CHICKY
ROMMATIVES AND LOVERS
RED GLITTER PUMPS (in MacBeth??)
"UNCLE BILL" HOOFER
HELIUM SUCHAR
TROPICAL STOMACH CONVULSIONS
MUSTACHE TRIMMINGS
WALTON'S TABLE
SHARON'S HAT
SENIOR'S VALIANT EFFORTS IN "LITTLE 500"
STRING—BEAN ANN
GOLF COURSE ON TUESDAY NITE (& Wed. & Thurs.,)
SPORTS MINDED CONNIE
MISS RODY
TOM—LAURA
PAULA'S PICKLE PARTY
ELAINE POETT'S SEXY BLUE DRESS
MIC WERNER'S SMILE
MORTIMER SNR
ELIEN'S URGE FOR CHOCOLATE CHIP COOKIES
C P THANKS THOSE WHO WORRIED ABOUT HIS
HEAD (but c p we always did!!!)
DIANE F'S DANCING ABILITY WITH C P
NURSE RYAN
DEANA—SORA
MEG'S YELLOW ROBE
MISS MOON BUTT'S BUTT
SISTER WINNIE THE POOH
VICKY'S HEAT
VICKY'S Sudden GROWTH
MISS R
"MOM" CALLAN
LEG'S RYAN — YOUR LEGS ARE GORGEOUS!
BEAUTIFUL, AND LUSCIOUS
KATHY CARLESS DIANA SOLAR & SUE SOMMER
FOR THEIR BACKSTAGE HELP IN MS. MARVIN U
THIRD ANNUAL MISS MARVIN U—PAULA DwyER
"BOB CALLAN (how many callan's are there?)
DEANA'S FIRE AND MEG'S MILLIONTH HANGOVER
NAOMI MOT & EINNES
MA—MA TOM PAPA JOAN & DAUGHTER MEG
PAPA CLOWN — MARY SEARLE
CLOWN FAMILY
HOMECOMING & DATES
ANN HAMMENDORF'S GREAT SURPRISE PARTY
LEG'S HEILICH
KATHAS CONCERT
KATHY AUSTIN'S BEAUTIFUL HOMECOMING DRESS
CLASS OF '79 WINS 'LITTLE 500 AGAIN
THANKSGIVING BREAK
STONEY TOAST—JUST FOR YOU DR. EOFF!!!!
THE NOT READY FOR ANYTIME PLAYERS!!!
SUE CLOSE, WHAT WOULD CARBON BE WITHOUT YOU
JEFF RYAN'S SEXY ASS (C T)
KNOTT'S VICTORY OVER TITANS
CHEERLEADERS
LINDA'S AGREEING TO CHANGE OUR ROOM
LINDA'S BUZZ HAIRCUT
LADIES—PANCAKES
"HI CONNIE" BY JIM CAAN
PANCAKE LETTERS
JEFF'S BLANKET
SISTER FRANCESCA
TRANSVESTITES (SUPERMAN & THE SUPREMES!)
RED PUMPS
CONICLES PILLEAS SAINT FRANCES
KELLY'S LONGJONS
RON JUAN ON THE LIGHT BOARD??
THE THEATRE DEPT—THEME SONG—"WE'RE ALL IN THIS together"
NO SCHOOL FOR 3 WHOLE EXTRA DAYS!!!!!!!
YEARBOOK SURVEY RESULTS
SUE SOMMER.

Carbon hisses

c.p.'s bumpy
junior's winning the "little 500"
marketing in the parade and freezing your legs off
legs—Connie losing the legs contest
ignorant parents
Mike Davis' mouth
cars driving in walls
term papers
two's fluffies
10 pg. morality papers for fr. tom
dirty rooms
jaqueline bisset
"Tunnel Vision" posters
stage destroying miscreants
shoulder rousers
males in females bodysuit
V.
truth or dare
Green things
microphones at Miss Marvin U
Heavy rain storm with no umbrella
Miss Marvin U Contest
I. V.'s laugh
Tuesday evening art classes and accounting classes
people who won't drive us to the Kansas Concert (C.A.)
tennis balls
paula dwyer's mouth
sleeping on t.m. floor
midnight caller
no homecoming reports in the CARBON
people who plan events then do not follow them through
those who don't contribute to the carbon, but gripe only
at the editors
work to do over thanksgiving break
apathy
those who didn't fill out the questionnaire
coach grimes stranding the cheerleaders in fort wayne
cold nights in fort wayne
ramada inns in fort wayne
trip
mr. aiken
pancakes & waffles
baby hippos (ex. t.d.)
critique book reviews
dev. of ed.
upper classmen who don't have time
barb's antiquated attitude
turkeys
wildman's word or lack of
"mouthy males" in the caf during parents week-end!!!

CARBON Confidential—sh...hh...h

What do you do in a rape scene that has no end??
Joan—how did Tom wind up with your nightgown??
Vicky G.—Is the heat still on??
Why can't Naoj get any sleep??
Why did Alice say that she would "make it up to JF"??
Which red-haired Irish freshman looks like Mortimer: nerd??
?.

Who could T. P. have nothing to say??

CARBON SUGGESTS'..... that you...
Patronize your favorite bar over thanksgiving break!!
Practice your Philpot Stout!!!
Stuff your face with turkey on turkey day!!
See CAMPUS REVUE '77
Write in to the CARBON
Don't miss Saturday's games!!!
Have fun Saturday night even if your NOT going to the
dance.
Have a nice thanksgiving Day!!

SEE YOU IN DECEMBER..................the CARBON

------------------------------